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June Meeting 

 

Tuesday, 27 June, St Matthew's Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington. Meeting starts at 8:00 p.m.. 

Doors to the hall will be open from 7:15 p.m. to allow Members access to the Library and 

Trading Table. Orchid expert Colin Jennings will be talking about Orchids of Papua New 

Guinea. This promises to be a most interesting and enjoyable evening and a large attendance 

is anticipated. 

 

Bring lots of orchids to the meeting 

 

 

DIARY DATES 

27 June General Meeting - Colin Jennings speaking 

9 July Weeding at Wongalere 

16 July Pterostylis dolicochila Special 

23 July Corybas sp. at Macclesfield 

30 July Mount Bryan Conservation Trip 

19-20 August Yorke Peninsula Field Trip 

16-17 September N.O.S.S.A. Spring Show at St Peters Town Hall 

5-8 October 4th Australasian Native Orchid Conference and Show Melbourne 

5-6 November Wetland Conservation Awareness - Mount Compass (details in later Journal) 

24-28 September 2001 First International Orchid Conservation Congress, Perth, WA 

 

 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING 

Wednesday 5 July at the home of David Hirst. Meeting commences at 7:30 p.m. 
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Subscriptions are Due: This Journal will be the last you will receive if subscription fees have not been 

paid. A RED DOT on this Journal is a reminder and signifies that your payment has not yet been 

received. 

 

 

Wanted 

Malcom Guy is looking for a specimen of Dendrobium Wallsallii for his collection. If you are able to 

help him out, Malcolm would be most appreciative. See Malcolm or Gerry if you can help. 

 

If Members are looking for a particular native orchid species/hybrid for his/her collection, or have 

native orchids either to give away or for sale, why not use this space (at no cost) in the Journal. 

(Dealers need not apply). 

 

 

MAY MEETING 

NOSSA Member and Conservationist Doug Bickerton presented a most interesting and informative 

talk on the six Caladenia species (C. argocalla, C. behrii, C. gladiolata, C. macroclava, C. zantholeuca 

and C. woolcockiorum) and the six Pterostylis species (Pt aff nana from Hale Conservation Park, Pt. aff. 

boormanii from Halbury Scrub, Pt. aff. biseta from Mount Brown, Pterostylis despectans from Mt 

Bryan, Pt. bryophila and Pt. uliginosa) that he is researching. The orchids are either threatened or 

endangered. The talk was well illustrated with 35mm slides. An excellent presentation. 

 

Doug will be conducting natural pollination surveys this year on the twelve species that he is 

researching. Therefore, Doug would be most appreciative if you would refrain from hand- 

pollinating any of the above species without first talking to Doug. 

 

We can look forward to an update on Doug's research in a later Journal. 

 

 

Plants Benched 

Terrestrial Species: Pterostylis bryophila (Hindmarsh), Pterostylis angusta, Pterostylis alata, 

Pterostylis ophioglossa, Pterostylis abrupta, Pterostylis collina (Copeland 

NSW), Pterostylis laxa, Pterostylis longipetala (Kearsley NSW), Pterostylis 

longipetala (Mt Raymond Victoria), Pterostylis sanguinea, Pterostylis hians 

(extinct in the bush), Corybas hispidus, Acianthus pusillus, Pterostylis 

furcillata. 

 

- Note that Kevin Western has 200 'plantlings' of Pterostylis hians in a flask. 

P. hians will be reintroduced into its former habitat and with the help and 

patience of conservationists, and integrity of collectors, it should re-establish 

sustainable populations. 

 

Terrestrial Hybrid: Pterostylis Sentinel. 

 

Epiphyte Species: Dendrobium monophyllum, Dendrobium bigibbum, Liparis reflexa, 

Bulbophyllum schillerianum. 

 

Epiphyte Hybrids Dendrobium Aussie Victory, Dendrobium Hera, Dendrobium Aussie Starlight, 

Dendrobium Kandinia, Dendrobium Annes Rainbow Surprise, Sarcochilus 

Otways 

 

Popular Voting 

Best Terrestrial: Pterostylis sanguinea grown by George Nieuwenhoven 

Best Epiphyte: Dendrobium bigibbum var. Beauty grown by George Nieuwenhoven 

---------------------Page 5--------------------- 
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Judges' Choices 

Best Epiphyte Species: Dendrobium bigibbum var Beauty grown by George Nieuwenhoven 

Best Epiphyte Hybrid: Dendrobium Aussie Starlight grown by Steve and Betty Meszaros 

Best Terrestrial Species: Pterostylis laxa grown by Malcolm and Libby Guy 

Best Terrestrial Hybrid: Pterostylis Sentinel grown by Les Nesbitt 

Plant of the Month: Pterostylis laxa grown by Malcolm and Libby Guy 

 

The Commentary for the epiphyte orchids was provided by George Nieuwenhoven; the commentary 

for the terrestrial orchids was provided by Bob Bates 

 

 

FIELD TRIPS FOR JULY 

 

Sun July 9th Weeding at Wongalere. 

Please meet at l0am at the main gate to Wongalere on Para Wirra Road. 

Sun July 16th Pterostylis dolicochila special. 

Please meet in Yumali at loam. We will visit sites at Yumali, Tailem Bend 

and Monarto. 

 

 

Sun July 23rd Corybas sp. at Macclesfield . 

Please meet on the Mount Barker to Macclesfield Road on the Adelaide side, 

just past the slow down sign at 10am. 

 

Sun July 30th Mount Bryan Conservation Trip 

Please meet at the Hallett service station, north of Burra at 9am. We will be 

looking for new colonies of Pterostylis despectans. 

 

 

FOR YOUR ATTENTION - N.O.S.S.A. NEWS 

 

Raffle Ticket Sellers are being rotated on a monthly basis. Many thanks to those who have and who 

will be taking on the task. Malcolm Guy is coordinating. 

 

Reg Shooter has started up Judging Classes. If you are interested in learning more about 

Australasian native orchids and their cultivation, and becoming involved in judging native orchids, 

please contact Reg (8235 2323). 

 

Trading Table. Items are needed for the trading table. Items don't have to be orchids. 

 

Journal Articles are sought (from you the reader). Make 2000 your year to contribute. Also Artists 

are solicited to prepare drawings to accompany articles. (Gerry Carne 8332 7730) 

 

The 1
st
 International Orchid Conservation Congress: (incorporating the 2

nd
  International Orchid 

Population Biology Conference). 24 - 28 September 2001, Perth, Western Australia. The Conference 

will bring together for the first time orchid conservation specialists, researchers and practitioners, to 
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develop an understanding of global issues in orchid conservation. The Congress will cover topics 

including phylogeny of the Orchidaceae, population biology, pollination biology, propagation science, 

germplasm storage, conservation genetics and taxonomy with opportunities for specialist workshops in 

orchid conservation techniques and orchid recovery programs. A Post Congress Tour of the southwest 

of Western Australia is being arranged. Those wishing more information may contact The Congress 

Secretariat, Dr Kingsley Dixon, Kings Park & Botanic Garden, West Perth 6005, Western Australia. 

Telephone 08 9480 3614, Email orchidcongress@kpbg.wa.gov.au 

 

 

Fourth Australasian Native Orchid Conference and Show 

Melbourne 5-9 October 2000 

"Native Orchids - Our Natural Heritage" 

 

A little More than THREE months to go!! 

 

 

Don Wells has finished making light-weight sandstone that will be incorporated into NOSSA's display. 

Artists may still be needed to paint an approximately 8 ft x 4 ft 'bush setting' backdrop on hessian 

material for the display. All materials will be provided. We have some volunteers to do the 

background work, but need someone to undertake the more detailed work. 

 

As indicated last month, we are actually getting excited about the quality of display we expect to have. 

We will, however, need your orchids. 

 

We will be complementing our display with Block Mounted photographs of endemic South Australian 

Orchids. We have already mounted Caladenia argocalla, Caladenia rigida, Caladenia gladiolata, 

Pterostylis bryophila, Pterostylis arenicola and Pterostylis cucullata. We are now looking for good 

photos (negatives or slides) of Caladenia bicalliata, Caladenia brumalis, Caladenia ovata, Pterostylis 

erythroconcha, and Prasophyllum goldsackii. If you can help out, please contact either Gerry Came or 

Thelma Bridle. 

 

As at 28 April, there were 80 registrants. Show schedules have been published and a large number of 

plants are expected to be benched. 

 

 

FIELD TRIP REPORT - MOUNT BILLY CONSERVATION PARK 4/6/00 by 

Thelma Bridle 

 

Five NOSSA members met John Sorrell (Parks and Wildlife Ranger for the Southern Fleurieu 

Peninsular) and Guy Fishlock (Friends of Parks) at Mount Billy Conservation Park on a cool, damp 

winter morning. 

 

We visited the gully where Pterostylis bryophila is found in large numbers, and determined about 400 

flowering plants to be present, with many more rosettes than flowers. A 4-foot black snake approached 

us slowly and cautiously, suddenly shot rapidly forward and disappeared down a hole. 

 

Acianthus pusillus has had an excellent season. Plants were tall and stout with many flowers, and 

ranged from the usual maroon/pink to pale, almost green flowers. Buds were well advanced on some of 

the large number of Pterostylis nutans rosettes. Many fungi were present in the cool, moist gully. 

 

Guy showed us another P. bryophila colony, quite discrete, numbering about 60 plants, with 15 flowers. 

Even under bridal creeper rosettes were growing. Yet another colony had about 100 flowers, but 

surprisingly few rosettes. Friends of Parks are conducting weeding trials in this area in an attempt to 

control the very large infestation of bridal creeper in the area. 
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A heavy shower, with the forecast small hail, saw us heading back to the cars. By the time we had 

driven to the reservoir and eaten lunch, the shower had passed. Behind the reservoir was an extensive 

colony of P. bryophila , probably numbering about 800 plants, with many in flower. Again bridal 

creeper is a problem in this area and requires careful consideration with regards to control as it is close 

to the reservoir, which is still used to supply water to the Victor Harbour area. Cyrtostylis robusta was 

in advanced bud and there were several other orchids in the area. 

 

Our final colony of P. bryophila for the day was the one at Hindmarsh Falls. Here we only found 3 

flowers and only a few rosettes, so this colony seems to be gradually decreasing. Again there were 

many P. nutans rosettes, and Acianthus pusillus were growing as a total ground cover - a very attractive 

flowering mass. 

 

Our thanks to Guy for showing us the additional colonies of P. bryophila and to John for taking the 

time to see the orchids for himself. 

 

ORCHIDS RECORDED: 

Acianthus pusillus (F)  Caladenia latifolia (L) 

Caladenia sp. (L)  Cyrtostylis robusta (B) 

Glossodia major (L)  Leptoceras menziesii (L) 

Pterostylis bryophila (F)  Pterostylis nana (L) 

Pterostylis nutans (B)  Thelymitra sp. (L) 

 

 

THREATENED ORCHID RECOVERY FORUM 12/4/00 by Thelma Bridle 

Organised by Department for Environment and Heritage, South Australia 

 

This was a very interesting day, with presentations by local and interstate orchid experts. Doug 

Bickerton spoke on the 'Lofty Block', a large area encompassing both the north and south Lofty 

Ranges, and recovery plans for endangered orchids within this region. Continued searching extended 

colony and sub-population numbers of Caladenia behrii from 2000 in '98 to 3600 in '99. Hand 

pollination has been successful in increasing population size and Doug gave several examples. From 

this study, guidelines were set for when population size warrants hand pollination to the % of plants to 

hand pollinate. 

 

Some research has been done on orchid pollinators and their food plants. Andrew Brown highlighted a 

project in WA where a known flower food plant of a particular thynnid wasp was re-introduced to a 

roadside verge, and the dramatic increase of an endangered orchid through the natural pollinator being 

present. However, as each orchid species has a different pollinator, there is still much work necessary 

in WA in this area of orchid recovery. WA orchid populations have suffered considerably in the 

wheatbelt due to land clearance and die-back and salinity have become major issues. Conservation and 

Land Management (CALM) has produced individual 3 year recovery plans for endangered orchids (12 

currently running). If, after this time the species is still endangered a full recovery plan is initiated, 

including a research plan. WA co-ordinates orchid recovery using regional groups rather than single 

species teams. 

 

Andrew Batty from Plant Biodiversity and Research in WA has concentrated on pollination and 

particularly seed storage. Varying amounts of seed are recovered from seed capsules of orchids from 

species to species, and he discussed proportions which should be stored for the future, distributed 

around the parent plant or used for research. Liquid nitrogen has been shown to be the best method for 

long term seed storage, and it is also very important to store the endophyte (mycorrhizal fungus) along 

with the seed. This is collected from the 'collar' situated just below ground level. The fungus is highly 

specific to each orchid genus. Andrew has found an orchid with its collar removed does not affect tuber 

growth. He has also determined that an overlay of white sand on agar provides greater success in 

protocorm transplantation. Using this method with a Caladenia species he found flowering plants in 

only 18 months from germination. By using the technique of seed-baiting the presence of a suitable 
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endophyte for germination can be established, and therefore the likely success of translocation in that 

area. Commonality of a particular orchid species may have some relation to the competitiveness of the 

mycorrhizal fungal strain. 

 

Andrew Pritchard addressed the recovery plan for Caladenia hastata at Portland. Numbers rapidly 

declined after the aluminium smelter was built on the site in the mid 80s. A number of conservation 

methods have been trialled - fencing from herbivores, then close mesh guards to deter caterpillars and 

fire, but summer watering seems to have been the most advantageous along with very careful 

management of the area. They currently have a number of orchids growing well in a greenhouse set up 

by smelter management, who have become interested in re-habilitating the area. Numbers in the wild 

are certainly still endangered and the team would like to establish new populations although it is 

difficult to find suitable sites in the area. Currently all plants are numbered, carefully monitored, 

recorded and cared for. 

 

Multi-species recovery of Caladenia species in Victoria was covered by James Todd. Some species 

have individual recovery plans, and it is hoped to set up AOCN (Australian Orchid Conservation 

Network). Already SA and Victoria are co-operating on rescue plans for Caladenia richardsiorum, C. 

calcicola and Pterostylis tennuissima. NOSSA conservation group is assisting in this project. 

 

The workshop session concentrated on 3 topics - hand pollination, translocation and community 

involvement. Due to lack of time we weren't able to summarise the discussion results at the meeting, 

but the facilitators will collate the important points and produce a document. 

 

This is an account of my personal impressions of the day. Please speak to me or other committee 

members if you are interested in further information on what proved to be an excellent day of learning 

and discussion. 

 

Considerable research is required overall on genetic and pollinator research and community 

involvement continues to be a vital part of orchid conservation. (Thelma Bridle, Conservation Officer 

for N.O.S.S.A.) 

 

 

REPORT ON THE REGIONAL BIODIVERSITY PLANNING PROGRAM FOR THE 

AGRICULTURAL LANDS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA by Thelma Bridle 

 

Organised by Threatened Species Network and Nature Conservation Societies of South Australia, 

14/3/00 

 

Biodiversity planning in South Australia was initiated by Hugh Possingham, who, with others, drew up 

a plan for the South East of SA. This plan is currently being implemented and Bernadette Lawson gave 

an overall view of current achievements and on-going projects, particularly concentrating her talk on 

the Jip Jip to Desert Camp wildlife corridor. Native corridors serve to link small reserves, to help 

maintain genetic diversity and also provide an escape route for wildlife during a bushfire. Local 

landowners have been co-operative with the project and with expert knowledge and the assistance of the 

local population many trees have been planted along the corridor. 

 

Planning SA have compiled floristic maps for most areas of SA and are currently working on road and 

disused railside vegetation maps, with locally interested volunteers providing much of the information 

according to Departmental guidelines. 

 

Presentations were made by 4 biodiversity planners for other regions of SA, namely Kangaroo Island, 

SA Murray-Darling Basin, Northern Agricultural district (including Yorke Peninsular) and Eyre 

Peninsular. These draft plans have been produced by a standardised method, making information easier 

to access. I have copies of these drafts if anyone would like to read them. 
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The afternoon session was spent as a workshop discussing the plans, and what may have been 

overlooked or under-emphasised in their drafting. Unfortunately, I was unable to stay, but after reading 

the plans wrote a response on behalf of NOSSA, highlighting the advantages as opposed to disastrous 

effects of bushfire, depending on the type and frequency of fire particularly in respect of orchid 

populations. I also highlighted the need for continued research to find biological controls for invasive, 

introduced weed species. 

 

Vicki-Jo Russell will be compiling and distributing notes from the day, so please see me if you are 

interested in reading them. 

 

 

TERRESTRIAL STUDY GROUP by Kerry and Bob Bates 

 

Eleven people met at the Bates/Jolly residence on May 28 to discuss Red-comb spider-orchids of the 

Caladenia dilatata alliance. It is doubtful if C. dilatata itself actually occurs in SA. If it does it would 

be on sandy flats near Mt Gambier. The species is summer flowering and the closest we have in SA is 

C. necrophylla. Both taxa have osmophores on petals and sepals. Photos of Tasmanian flowers were 

shown for the C. dilatata and SE for C. necrophylla. 

 

At the opposite end of the scale were C. conferta and C. toxochila which flower in winter. The former a 

southern and coastal species, the latter northern and inland. In C. conferta the sepals are pressed down 

against the ovary, in C. conferta they are spreading. Both have tiny flowers. 

 

There are probably about 20 taxa of red comb spider-orchids in SA; - here are some more of them: 

 

1 C. clavula a short dull species with little brown 

osmophores is pollinated by a bizarre wasp with yellow 

stripes. It is restricted to northern Eyre Peninsula. 

2 C. stricta is the only large species to lack osmophores. It 

is very widespread. 

3. C. septuosa is the most common species on Eyre 

Peninsula and has more red than other species as well 

as a labellum which leans back. 

4. C. macroclavia is a rare species from Yorke Peninsula 

with large bayonet shaped clubs. 

5. C. tentaculata has a velvety leaf and the largest flowers 

with distinctive upswept sepals and very long labellum 

fringe. It is largely confined to the Adelaide Hills and 

the South East. 

6. C. aff. tentaculata inland has smaller flowers and a 

smooth leaf. It is common in the northern Flinders 

Ranges. 

 

7. C. tensa is the most common species in South Australia as it ranges from Ceduna to Bordertown. It 

may be a complex of species. The Kangaroo Island plants are pollinated by a different wasp 

8. C. verrucosa may also be a complex. The commonest form with cream coloured osmophores is 

possibly undescribed. Other plants may be the true C. rigens. 

9. C. aff Integra from the Gawler Ranges has large unfringed flowers. 

10. C. 'inland salt lakes' is a rare species due to clearing and salination. It has long orange clubs. 

11. C. 'white sandhills' from inland sandhills has a white labellum. 

12. C. 'inland rock outcrops' this tiny deep coloured species was seen at Quorn last August on the 

NOSSA survey of Dutchmans Stern Conservation Park. 

13. C. necrophylla .... See first paragraph... is a late species from the South East which blooms after 

the leaf has died hence the name necro 'dead' phyla 'a leaf'. 

14. C. parva this is the small flowered early blooming species from the South East and one very rare 

now in the Adelaide Hills. 
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15. C. phaeoclavia little is known of this species in South Australia but it is common in Victoria and 

looks very similar to C. tensa. See photo in Orchids Victoria. 

16. C. aff. tentaculata 'Spring Gully'. This chunky large flowered species does not have the sepals 

upswept and the calli are pale at the base like in C. stricta. 

17 & 18 C. conferta and C. toxochila 

 

All the above species are expected to have different pollinators. So far all those which have had their 

pollinators collected have followed this rule but we do need NOSSA members to capture the rest! 

 

After a slide show dealing with the above we enjoyed a three hour supper. 

 

Note: the photo that accompanies the above text is of Caladenia dilatata R. Br. Scanned from The 

Orchids of Victoria 

 

 

ANOS COUNCIL NEWS 

 

Conservation Report 

Australasian Native Orchid Society (ANOS) Conservation Officer Alan Dash reported on the case of 

Patterson's Hill (named after Banjo Patterson), Byron Bay NSW, where there has been an effort to stop 

development. The site is a habitat for the rare orchid Diuris aff. chrysantha, as well as other rare 

vegetation. Alan has been able to have the orchid listed on Schedule 1. ANOS Council has offered a 

conditional contribution to the Byron Bay Fund. 

 

George Hillman reported on the efforts made in the Nelson Bay area to bring pressure towards diverting 

a planned four lane highway between New Castle and Nelson Bay. Adherence to the currently planned 

route would destroy the only viable population of Diuris praecox. Upwards to 50 species of equally 

endangered rare orchids are present in the region. 

 

Other News from ANOS 

Website: www.anos.org.au. Graeme Bradburn reports that the number of individuals logging onto the 

website has been increasing, with nearly '3000 hits' per month! 

 

Book of a selection of John Riley's Paintings. It is proposed that Volume 1 of the paintings be 

published. ANOS Illawarra Group are offering a framed painting of Dendrobium lithacola to be 

raffled, the proceeds to go towards the publishing of John's book. The number of tickets and cost has 

not been decided. 

 

 

WETTEST AUTUMN IN 17 YEARS Gerry Carne 

We have just experienced the wettest autumn in 17 years and one of the coldest, with temperatures 

plunging to record lows. The Bureau of Meteorology stated that Adelaide's rainfall for the autumn 

months was 212.8 mm, - 63.8 mm above the autumn average. Last year, 197.4 mm of autumn rain was 

recorded. Adelaide recorded its coldest May maximum (average) temperature in 21 years with a mean 

of 17.3 degrees C. 

 

 

SAVE OUR TREES -WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY - 5 JUNE Gerry Carne 

Australian Conservation Foundation Director Don Henry, has 'blasted ' Australian Governments' (past 

and present) record on the environment. According to the Advertiser, He claims: 

• Australia has the world's worst per capita rate of green-house pollution 

• Australia has the worst land clearing rate in the developed world 

• air quality is improving but ground-water is being depleted. 

• about 30 percent of the plants in the wild are weeds 
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The following comments are from an article written by The Advertiser Environmental Reporter Belinda 

Huppatz: 

 

> the Advertiser has learned that South Australia is only just managing to plant enough trees to match 

the number still allowed to be cleared for vineyards and farming each year 

 

> Greening Australia General Manager Barry Mackie said the State was fooling itself thinking 

existing planting levels would halt a looming environmental crisis. Revegetation programs must be 

dramatically increased to halt rising salt that is claiming thousands of hectares each year. 

 

> latest figures from Department of Primary Industry and Resources estimate 3500 ha of the State 

was revegetated with local Australian natives last year 

 

> State Parliament was told it would take 25 years to revegetate 1 percent or 168,300 ha of the State 's 

agricultural land at a rate of 10 million seedlings per year. 

 

> The Government has signed approximately 1100 heritage agreements with landowners which 

would protect about 500,000 ha of native vegetation. 

 

 

Dendrobium wassellii S. T. Blake  by Gerry Carne 

Dendrobium wassellii is named after J. L. Wassell, the original collector. Endemic to north-eastern 

Queensland, D. wassellii grows in monsoonal rainforests and along stream banks on emergent trees, in 

particular Araucaria cunninghamii (hoop pine), but also on other coarse barked trees and occasionally 

on boulders. It is a lowland species that prefers situations of bright light. It can be locally common at 

altitudes of up to about 300 metres in the Iron Range and Mclllwraith Range. D. wassellii can be 

recognised by its short, thick, stiffly erect leaves and its long crowded racemes of white flowers. 

 

drawing and photo scanned from Native Orchids of Australia, by David L. Jones 

 

The up to 20 cm racemes are erect and bear from 10 to 60 densely crowded crystalline white flowers, 

each flower being about 25 mm across. The curved, three lobed, labellum is approximately 12mm x 

3.5mm in size. It is yellow with purple spots and stripes and the margins are deeply sinuate. The dorsal 

sepal is erect or recurved, the lateral sepals are divergent and the petals project forward. The leaves are 

up to 9cm x 10mm, terete, erect, hard and dull green with five longitudinal furrows. 

 

Dendrobium wassellii can be easily grown in a bush-house in the eastern states. In South Australia, it 

may need to be grown in glasshouse conditions over the winter period. Growing conditions include 

good air movement (as with most native epiphytes), humidity and good light. It can be grown on 

hardwood or on a slab of cork. 
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Dockrillia linguiformis (sw) 1800 Brieger 

Retyped from Australian Native Orchids - Description and Culture Notes by Len Field for 

A.N.O.S. Newcastle Group 

 

Common names Thumbnail orchid, Tongue orchid and in North Queensland the Tick orchid. The 

name linguiforme is from the Latin lingu(a) as in linguiforme (a tongue). It was also claimed for many 

years that this was the orchid that Olaf Peter Swartz, the German botanist founded the genus 

Dendrobium in 1800, but this was wrong, although this was the first orchid seen by white man when 

they landed at the Rocks area in Sydney Cove, Port Jackson. It was introduced into England by Rear 

Admiral Bligh of Bounty fame. 

 

Other names it has been called are: 

Dendrobium linguiforme var. linguiforme Swartz 1800 

Callista linguiforme (Swartz) Rev. Kuntze 1891 

Dendrobium linguiforme (Swartze) var. huntianum Rupp 1942 

Dendrobium linguiforme variety linguiforme 

Now named Dendrobium linguiforme 

 

There was another variety named from this species called var. huntianum by Rupp in 1942, which was 

named after T. E. Hunt and is a June flowerer and found near Ipswich in Queensland, but as it reverts 

to type form it never reached true variety status and was considered just a variation of the type form. 

 

This orchid has a huge range of habitat which stretches from almost the Victorian border up to North 

Queensland and west to the Great Dividing Range. It is very common throughout this area and equally 

happy as an epiphyte or a lithophyte but where as an epiphyte it likes swamp oaks (Casuarina glauca), 

river oaks (Casuarina cunninghamiana), in fact it will grow on most trees that will hold their bark 

including the tea trees (Leptospermum species). I have seen this orchid hundreds of kilometres inland 

from the coast still forming large mats on the rock faces, while in its more prolific growing areas these 

mats will cover huge areas of the rocks where it can survive and grow in extreme exposed conditions 

that would kill other orchids. In the dry times the leaves which are very thick, tough and numerous will 

shrivel and can last up to six months without water. This is a feature of a lot of Australian 

Dendrobiums and now Dockrillia. 

 

Flowering is from August to October with blooms that are long lasting, up to two weeks with one 

raceme per leaf. 

 

Culture: If grown on slabs which is the usual way, it should be hung up high and if grown in pots a 

very coarse mix. In nature it likes plenty of sunlight although at times it will grow in shade. Which 

ever way it is grown, it should have good light, humidity and air movement. 

 

 

I often use the following story to indicate that not everything is it seems. This is very true when it 

comes to the study of orchids. "Endeavouring to remain within a tight budget, three NOSSA Members 

attending a Native Orchid Show, were seeking low cost accommodation. They were delighted when 

they found a room for thirty dollars for the night. They decided to share and each of the three handed 

the Manager a ten dollar note (3 x $10 = $30). After the orchid enthusiasts had left for their room, the 

Manager realised that he had made a mistake; - the room was not thirty dollars, it was only twenty five 

dollars. Being a South Australian by birth, he was very honest and called the Porter to refund the 

threesome five dollars. The Porter was not so honest and believing that no one would find out, decided 

to keep two dollars for himself. He then knocked on the orchidologists' door and handing them three 

one dollar coins, explained that they had been overcharged for their room; -the room was not thirty 

dollars, it was only twenty seven dollars. The three NOSSA Members each regained one dollar. As 

they each originally paid the Manager ten dollars, and received a dollar back, they effectively each paid 

nine dollars for the room. Three times nine dollars (3 x $9) plus the two dollars that the Porter kept is 

equal to twenty nine dollars 3 x $9 + $2 = $29. Where did the other dollar go?" 


